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Meetings are held at the POMC Clubhouse in Keuning Street, Silverton on the 1st 

Wednesday evening of each month: 19:30 for 20:00 

Byeenkomste word elke maand op die 1ste Woensdag aand van die maand gehou in die 

POMK se klubhuis te Keuning Straat; Silverton om 19:30 vir 20:00. 

GPS Co-ordinates for POMC: S 25 44.159 E28 18.652 
 

 

5 April / 5 April 

 

 

 

 1st Sunday: VMC, JHTM & CMC Meeting  

2 nd Sunday: HTA, Centenary CC & POMC Meeting 

3 rd Sunday: Piston Ring Meeting 

 
Pretoria 

Old Motor Club / Ou Motorklub 

P.O. Box 2014 / Posbus 2014 

Silverton; 0127 

www.pomc.co.za 
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REDAKSIONEEL 

EDITORIAL 

 

Ek wil graag by julle almal pleit om asb versigtig op die paaie 

te bestuur en om nie ongeduldig te raak. Ons was Kaap toe 

om die Argus te ry, en soos julle weet het hulle die fiets 

wedren afgestel weens die sterk wind. Op pad terug net 

buite Kroonstad het iemand so ‘n paar karre voor ons 

ongeduldig geraak en het die motor voor hulle verbygeneem sonder om die aankomende verkeer 

in ag te neem. Gevolglik was daar ‘n kop aan kop botsing. Ek het uitgespring om te gaan help, 

maar die toneel wat ek op afgekom het was grusaam! Asseblief ry versigtig en kyk uit vir 

bestuurders wat julle lewe onnodig in gevaar stel, die lewe verander in ‘n oogknip, onskuldige 

mense sterf! 

 

 

 

 

Gerrit 

gerrith@absamail.co.za 

hollgw@telkom.co.za 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:gerrith@absamail.co.za
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UIT DIE BESTUURSSITPLEK……………….FROM THE DRIVER’S SEAT 

Alle aanduidings is dat dit steeds goed gaan met die klub, sy lede en sy aktiwteite! 

Afgesien van die normale siektes en kwale  het een van ons lede egter ‘n groot verlies ervaar 

weens die diefstal van onvervangbare onderdele en gereedskap. Dit is werklik jammer dat items 

van onskatbare waarde in die proses vir kleingeld verkwansel word. Laat ons dus steeds groot 

waarde heg aan dit wat ons besit en dit sover moontlik vir die nageslag bewaar. 

On a more positive note, American Day was again a roaring success. Not only due to the noise of 

V8’s, but also the music and voices! The Scalextric track  drew a lot of interest and  R 7 000 was 

raised for charity through the food stall. The Second Sundays are now truly turning into mini CIP’s! 

The DJ also turned out to be a great success. This can surely be ascribed to the fact that all the 

organisers/officials were from POMC origin! 

Op bestuursvlak is ons besig om aandag aan die bedryf van die kroegfasiliteit te gee. Hierdie  is ‘n 

netelige situasie tussen belangepartye, dranklisensie, onderverhurings, die POMK se konstitusie 

ensovoorts. Ons vra asseblief die lede se geduld terwyl daar na oplossings gesoek word. 

Intussen bly ons primêr gefokus op ons klubvergaderings . Dankie aan elkeen wat dit getrou 

bywoon en deelneem aan die besprekings deur vrae, ervarings en staaltjies. Dit was weer eens 

verblydend om een van ons jonger lede se entoesiasme waar te neem tydens verlede maand se 

“motor van die aand”.  

 Ek vertrou dat julle die klubaande steeds gesellig en interessant vind en die bestuur hoor graag 

waar ons kan verbeter. 

Vriendelike groete/kind regards, 

 

 

Doeke Tromp 

POMK voorsitter / POMC chairman 
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15 NEWCOMERS ENTER DJ RALLY FOR CLASSIC MOTORCYCLES 

By Roger Houghton 

The entry of 15 newcomers is an encouraging sign for the organisers of the 2017 edition of the classic DJ 

motorcycle regularity rally between Durban and Johannesburg. This popular annual event commemorates 

the road race between these two cities which took place between 1913 and 1936. This year’s DJ Rally is the 

46th of these annual commemorative events. 

This year’s DJ Rally will start at the Oxford Village Centre, Hillcrest, at 06:00 on Friday, March 10, and 

finishes from about 14:15 on Saturday, March 11, at the Classic Motorcycle Club's premises on the corner 

of Power and Refinery Roads in Germiston, with an overnight stop in Newcastle.  

This year’s rally has attracted an entry of 94 riders on motorcycles made before 1937. 

Among the first-time entrants are Harry Fisher, one of the presenters of The Bike Show on Ignition TV, and 

Wayne Harley, the curator of the Franschoek Motor Museum in the Western Cape. Fisher will ride a 1936 

500cc Triumph Twin on loan from classic motorcycle enthusiast Les Sim, while Harley has entered a 1935 

350cc Triumph. 

Another newcomer is Stuart Thompson, a successful builder of racing, rally and off-road racing cars who 

also runs several motorsport teams. He will ride a 1932 500cc Sunbeam Model 9. 

 “We are very 

pleased that there 

are so many first-

time entrants in this 

year’s DJ,” 

commented Clerk of 

the Course Claude 

Stander. “We need 

renewal in the 

classic motorcycle 

and car environment 

in South Africa and 

the fact that 15 

riders are prepared 

to tackle South 

Africa’s premier 

classic motorcycle event is a positive sign.”  

The fathers of two famous international racing motorcyclists are again on the entry list for this year’s DJ 

Rally. They are Trevor Binder, father of world Moto3 champion Brad, and Derek Crutchlow, father of Cal 

Crutchlow, who competes on a Honda in MotoGP. Binder will ride a 600cc 1926 Indian Scout and Crutchlow 

a 1936 500cc Ariel Red Hunter. 

Last year’s winner, Ralph Pitchford, a Dakar Rally veteran, has changed his motorcycle for this year’s DJ 

Rally, entering a 1933 500cc BSA A5 instead of his usual 1926 Triumph P-Type flat-tanker. He has been 

rebuilding the BSA for several months, including a big push over the past two months. Pitchford’s first 

competitive outing on the more powerful BSA was on the recent Pre-DJ Rally where he finished fourth after 

losing time at the refuel point due to refilling the oil tank. 
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There are many previous winners in this year’s field, including seven-time winner Kevin Robertson on one 

of his beloved Velocettes, three-time winner Martin Davis (1930 Sunbeam Lion) as well as Gavin Walton 

(1936 AJS 9), Mike Ward (1936 Velocette MSS) and Allan Cunninghame (1936 Velocette MSS). 

The Walton brothers, Kevin, and Gavin, were in fine form on the Pre-DJ Rally, taking first and second 

places, ahead of Mike Ward and Pitchford, with Martin Davis in sixth place. 

The good news is that Samantha Anderson has been able to rebuild her 1909 500cc Humber Pedal Cycle 

after it was badly damaged by a fire during last year’s DJ Rally. This is the oldest motorcycle entered for this 

year’s event and will be the first to start each day. Samantha, a regular DJ competitor, is one of three 

women riders this year, with the others being Beverly Jacobs (1935 250cc Triumph Model 2/1) and Dorian 

Radue (1935 250cc Rudge Tourist), who comes from Australia regularly to compete in the DJ Rally. 

The DJ Rally is organised by a committee consisting of members of local motorcycle clubs such as the 

Pretoria Old Motor Club, Classic Motorcycle Club, and Vintage Motorcycle Club on behalf of the Vintage 

and Veteran Club of South Africa. 

Sponsors of this year’s event include: African Electroplating, Bike SA, Classic Motorcycle Club, Daikin, 

Eskort, Gawie Nienaber, Maizeys, Ola, Shield, Ultra Recon, Vintage Motorcycle Club. 

For more information contact: Claude Stander 082-570-2498 

Gavin Walton, winner of the 2017 DJ Rally, arrives at the finish in Germiston on his 1936 AJS. 

 

Gavin Walton (centre) receives his silverware at the prizegiving. He is flanked by Clerk of the Course Claude 

Stander and Domaine Rautenbach, Brand Manager at Eskort, one of the sponsors of the event and a 

company celebrating its centenary this year. 

 

Second-placed Mike Ward, a previous winner of the DJ Rally, receives his trophy. On the left is Clerk of the 

Course Claude Stander and in the centre is Domaine Rautenbach, Brand Manager of Eskort, one of the 

sponsors, who presented the trophies. 

 

Kevin Walton with his trophy for finishing third in the 2017 DJ Rally. On the left is Clerk of the Course 

Claude Stander and in the centre is Domaine Rautenbach, Brand Manager of Eskort, one of the event 

sponsors, who presented the trophies.  

 

Beverley Jacobs was the only woman to finish the event. She finished 36th out of the 70 finishers. On the 

left is Clerk of the Course Claude Stander and in the centre is Domaine Rautenbach, Brand Manager of 

Eskort, one of the sponsors, who presented the trophies. 
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GAVIN WALTON SCORES SECOND WIN IN DJ RALLY FOR CLASSIC MOTORCYCLES 

Gavin Walton, a popular member of the classic motorcycle community in South Africa, notched up his 

second win in the prestigious DJ Rally for classic motorcycles made before 1937 when he won the 2017 

event at the weekend (March 10/11). He had a total error of 220 seconds for the two-day event which took 

competitors from Durban to Johannesburg with an overnight stop in Newcastle.  

This was the 46th running of this regularity rally 

which commemorates the annual motorcycle races 

held on public roads between Durban and 

Johannesburg from 1913 to 1936. 

This year there were 70 finishers from an original 

field of 93 riders, with four non-starters and 19 

non-finishers. This year the riders had favourable 

weather for most of the trip, with only one slight 

shower encountered, after a heavy downpour in 

Durban on the day before the start. 

Gavin Walton, who rode an immaculate 1936 500cc 

AJS motorcycle, won this event in 2009 and was second in 2010, 2014 and 2016.  

However, where he showed true grit was the he recovered from severe injuries received in a road accident 

in 2013. On that occasion, he was riding home in 

the rain after the 2013 Pre-DJ Rally. He stopped 

under a bridge to shelter from the downpour 

when he was hit by a car skidding out of control 

on the wet road and had his leg broken among 

other injuries. He not only recovered from the 

injuries but has been a serious contender on 

every DJ Rally he has contested since his 

recovery. 

Walton is also providing a valuable service to the 

classic motorcycle fraternity by supplying 
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replacement parts for these old machines from the large stock he took over from Mike Lang last year. 

Second overall was another former DJ Rally winner, Mike Ward, who rode a 1936 500cc Velocette MSS. His 

error was 304 seconds. Third place was filled by Gavin Walton’s brother, Kevin, on a 1931 500cc BSA, and 

who had won the Pre-DJ Rally a couple of weeks before the main event. 

Ralph Pitchford, last year’s winner, said he found it difficult getting used to riding at set average speeds on 

his latest motorcycle, a 1933 500cc BSA, compared to his previous mount, a less powerful, 1926 500cc 

Triumph. He finished 15th this year, after an erratic first day when he collected 443 seconds’ error. The 

second day was much better and he finished fourth with 124 seconds’ error, for a total of 567 seconds’ 

error. 

The number of first time riders this year – 15 of them – was an encouraging sign for classic motorcycle 

rallying and nine of them qualified as finishers. The best performance was put up by Greg Kendall (1936 

500cc Velocette MSS), who finished 13th overall by recording errors of less than 300 seconds on each of the 

two days for a total error of 455 seconds. 

 

Two well-known first-time riders, TV presenter Harry Fisher and Franschoek Museum curator, Wayne 

Harley, both completed the course finishing 77th and 76th respectively. 

Stuart Thompson, well known in the local motor sport world as a builder and preparer of rally, racing and 

off-road racing vehicles, was another first-timer who finished. He placed 48th and said he found his first 

regularity motorcycle rally a wonderful experience and will be back for more on his 1932 Sunbeam. 

The youngest rider to qualifier as a finisher was 19-year-old Tyrone Edwards, another first-time rider, who 

was mounted on a 1936 250cc BSA. 

The oldest rider to complete the course was 82-year-old Neville Smith, who rode a 1936 350cc Ariel Red 

Hunter and placed 46th. 
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The oldest motorcycle to complete the course was Hans Coertse’s 1913 1 039cc Matchless 7B. They were 

the last official finisher in 70th place. 

Only one woman rider, Beverley Jacobs, completed the course as the other woman in the field, Samantha 

Anderson, suffered cruel misfortune when her 1909 Humber pedal cycle – the oldest motorcycle in the 

field – ran out of sparks near Heidelberg, on the final run in to Johannesburg. This venerable machine had 

been meticulously rebuilt after sustaining serious damage when it caught fire during the 2016 DJ Rally. 

Samantha was rewarded with the Hard Luck trophy for her efforts to get the Humber to the finish. 

The fathers of two MotoGP riders, Derek Crutchlow (father of Cal, who races in MotoGP on a Honda) and 

Trevor Binder (father of Brad, the 2016 Moto3 world champion on a KTM) both qualified as finishers, 

placing 51st and 55th respectively. 

Clerk of the Course Claude Stander, who was the chief organiser of this famous event for the first time, said 

he was very pleased with the way the event had run and he says he is up to fill the position of clerk of the 

course in 2018. 

There were some grumbles about the electronic loggers at the finish at the Classic Motorcycle Club’s 

premises in Germiston on the Saturday afternoon, but scorer Leon Stander could sort out the glitches to 

the satisfaction of the competitors by the time prizegiving was scheduled at the Vintage and Veteran Club’s 

premises in Oaklands the following day. 

 

Leon Stander pointed out that errors using the loggers was only about 2% and this compared very 

favourably with human errors when people had acted as timekeeping marshals on this event in the past. 

There was a vote at the prizegiving as to whether the direction of the rally should be reversed to go from 

Johannesburg to Durban in 2018, with those present voted strongly for the event to continue to follow the 

Durban to Johannesburg route, even though the first DJ road race, in 1913, was held from Johannesburg to 

Durban. 

 

 

RESULTS 
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Overall: 1, Gavin Walton (1936 500cc AJS), 220 seconds error; 2, Mike Ward (1936 500cc Velocette MSS), 

304 secs; 3, Kevin Walton (1931 500cc BSA), 356, secs; 4, Ryan van Heerden (1936 350cc Velocette MAC), 

363 secs; 5, Jaycee van Rooyen (1936 350cc Ariel Red Hunter, 371 secs; 6, Adrian and Gerald Hollis (1935 

600cc Sunbeam Lion sidecar combination), 375 secs; 7, Allan Cunninghame (1936 500cc Velocette MSS), 

422 secs; 8, Grant Vacy-Lyle (1931 500cc Ariel Sloper), 433 secs; 9, Tony Lewis-Lyons (1928 500 cc Norton), 

442 secs; 10, Peter Vlietstra (1936 500cc Velocette MSS), 455 secs. 

Day 1 (Durban to Newcastle): 1, Gavin Walton, 91 seconds; 2, Tony Lewis-Lyons, 119 secs; 3, Jaycee van 

Rooyen, 153 secs. 

Day 2 (Newcastle to Johannesburg): 1, Ryan van Heerden, 94 seconds; 2, Gavin Kevin Walton, 110 secs; 3, 

Gavin Walton, 124 secs. 

AWARDS 

Class awards up to 1925: Over 500cc – Mark Shaw (1925 600cc Indian Scout). 

Class awards 1926-1930: 251-350cc – Graham Bowles (1930 300cc Zenith Special); 351-500cc – Tony Lyons 

Lewis (1928 500cc Norton); Over 501cc – 1926 600cc Indian Scout; Sidecar combination – Brian and 

Desmond Lange (1928 1000cc Ariel Big Twin). 

Class awards 1931-1936: Up to 250cc – David Pitchford (1935 250cc BSA); 251-350cc – Ryan van Heerden 

(350cc Velocette MAC); 351-500cc – Allan Cunninghame (1936 500cc Velocette MSS); Over 501cc – Aubrey 

Cilliers (1936 550cc Triumph); Sidecar combination – Adrian and Gerald Hollis (1935 600cc Sunbeam Lion).  

Best performance by a woman rider: Beverley Jacobs (1925 250cc Triumph).  

Best performance by a first-time rider: Greg Kendall (1936 500cc Velocette MSS).  

Best Ariel: Grant Vacy-Lyle; Best Norton: Tony Lyons Lewis; Best Velocette: Mike Ward; Best Triumph: 

Aubrey Cilliers; Best BMW: Gawie Nienaber; Best Sunbeam: Adrian and Gerald Hollis.  

Best Performance by an overhead camshaft engine: Tony Lyons Lewis (1928 500cc Norton).  

Oldest motorcycle to complete the route: 1913 1 039cc Matchless 7B ridden by Hans Coertse. 

Oldest rider to complete the course: Neville Smith (82), who rode a 1936 350cc Ariel Red Hunter and 

finished 46th. 

Youngest rider to compete the course: Tyrone Edwards (19), who rode a 1936 250cc BSA and finished 26th. 

He also had the longest ride to the start in Hillcrest, outside Durban, travelling more than 50km. 
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Team awards: Nominated team – Team Velocette (Mike Ward, 

Allan Cunninghame and Peter Vlietstra); Club team – Classic 

Motorcycle Club (Gavin Walton, Kevin Walton, and Ryan van 

Heerden). 

Hard luck trophy: Samantha Anderson (1909 Humber pedal 

cycle). Most sporting rider: Hamish Morrison (1931 550cc BSA). 

True Grit trophy: Hank Raatgever (1929 500cc AJS). Competing 

for the pure joy of riding: Hans Coertse (1913 Matchless). 
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SAVVA Technical Tip 119  -  Master Brake cylinders 

 

Looking through the brake section of a workshop manual for pre-war cars it warned of problems 
one could encounter if incorrect washers and/or piston return springs were fitted to the master 
brake cylinder. This brought back memories as years back it happened to me and in my ignorance 
and inexperience I thought I was the only person in the world this had happened to. However, it 
turns out it is not uncommon.  

 

As a reminder, a friend came by a couple of weeks ago with tales of woe about his old series 2 Land 
Rovers brakes. He has had all the cylinders re-sleeved but the brakes won’t “bleed” as they should. 
He has taken the master cylinder out many times but cannot find anything wrong with it.  

 

The problem could be two-fold. Firstly, the return spring is now old and weak and not returning the 
piston all the way back allowing the fluid to travel from the reservoir into the bottom chamber. 
Then there is also the small possibility that the new washer is a bit wide and partially covering the 
port.  

 

Last year I had the same problem on an early car. I had the master cylinder re-sleeved by the brake 
experts and it wouldn’t bleed as it should. After becoming slightly neurotic and suicidal and taking 
it back to the “experts” twice they found the problem – the old return spring was inadequate to 
return the new washer (primary cup) all the way back in the re-sleeved chamber. A slightly stiffer 
spring solved the problem.  

 

When I think of the 
hours I spent going up 
and under the car as 
well as the bottles of 
brake fluid wasted 
trying to get the brakes 
to bleed  I’m thinking 
of making an effigy of 
the chap behind the 
counter who insisted I 
wasn’t bleeding the 
system correctly and 
sticking pins into it.  
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New at Automechanika Frankfurt: the classic and vintage car 
Business Trade fair offers workshop visitors all they need for the classic car 

trade: parts, repair workshops, insurance and finance. 
 

Personalities in their own right, brand messengers, part of our culturalheritage; classic cars enjoy great 
popularity and represent a marketturnover of some € 16 billion.1 Automechanika Frankfurt will, at its next 

event, from 11 to 15 September 2018, be the only trade fair committed to covering the topic of classic cars 
from beginning to end of the valuecreation chain.  

At the world’s leading trade 
fair for the automotive 

service industry, 
everything related to the 

veteran, vintage and classic 
car business will be 

housed in Hall 10.0. This is 
an ideally situated location 

immediately next 
door to workshop 

equipment, paintwork 
products, repair and the 

REIFEN 
tire fair, which is to be held 

concurrently with 
Automechanika Frankfurt 
for the first time. Attending 
in the classic car section 

are the German 
Association for Bodywork 

and Vehicle Technology (Zentralverband für Karosserie- und Fahrzeugtechnik – ZKF) and the German 
Association for Motor Trades and Repairers (Zentralverband des Deutschen Kraftfahrzeuggewerbes – 

ZDK), offering a range of initial and further training. But there are also many parts and paint 
manufacturers, as well as insurance and financing companies – offering special provision for 

classic cars – who have already announced their intention to participate. Olaf Mußhoff, Director of 
Automechanika Frankfurt, offers this explanation of the motives for including this topic: “We want to be a 
valuable business platform, capable of providing comprehensive information on the subject, for everyone 

who is keen to repair and maintain these historic vehicles properly and professionally. The repair of 
classic cars can be a really worthwhile enterprise for many German 1 Study on classic vehicles “Classic, 

vintage and veteran cars as economic factor” (Wirtschaftsfaktor Young- und Oldtimer), BBE 
Automotive GmbH, Cologne. 

 
 We want to bring those with a detailed knowledge of the area together with newcomers in 

the field from all over the world.” Matthias Braun, General Secretary of Germany’s long-established 
Automobile Club (AvD), welcomes the initiative: “The club recognises the constantly growing importance of 
this market for car manufacturers, repair shops and parts suppliers. Automechanika is, therefore, precisely 

the right platform, on which to present the economic relevance of vintage and classic cars to an 
appropriate target group.” The most emotionally charged market in the motor-vehicle sector 

Classic cars are more than just a means of transport. Over 4,000 events relating to historic vehicles take 
place in Germany. Owners of classic and vintage cars see the care and use of their vehicle as a 

passionate hobby and are prepared to invest a great deal of time and money in it. 
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According to a BBE study, classic car drivers spend, on average, more than € 5,200 per car per year. Over 
60 percent of market sales represent emotionally driven purchases. And, for the automotive sector in 
general, classic cars make an extraordinarily important contribution to its image and meet with broad-

based interest amongst the population. “New, emotively charged offers and economic solutions for 
customers with vehicles older than 16 years offer a solid basis for future-proofing one’s business,” says 
car-sales consultant Bernd Behrens. “The key is focussed professional knowledge and new services for 
the most emotional market in the motor-vehicle sector.” Meet the classic car: a new field of business for 

workshops With some 7.8 million vehicles, classic, vintage and veteran cars make up more than 14 
percent of all existing motor vehicles on German roads. That is an attractive market for repair shops and 

car dealerships, who wish to make what they offer more appropriate to the marketplace. Up until now, 
however, only a tiny proportion of them have been able to call themselves ‘specialists in classic vehicles’. 

This is a distinction that the German Association for Motor Trades and Repairers (ZDK), in conjunction 
with the German Association for Bodywork and Vehicle Technology (ZKF), have been awarding to 

businesses since (2009). “There are particular things to look out for that can bring with them existential 
risks for specialist workshops, when it comes to repairing and restoring classic vehicles,” says Andreas 

Grimm, Company Signatory and Head of Classic and Exotic cars at the Württembergische Versicherung 
AG insurance company. “As specialists and market leaders in the classic, vintage and veteran car 
insurance business, the Württembergische Versicherung very much welcomes the fact that trade 

visitors to Automechanika will, in future, be able to get expert advice, in one of the Halls at the show, on 
the insurance risks they may get involved with. A specifically targeted, all-round insurance solution can 

limit any potential financial impact to a minimum 
 

.” Past with a future – new talents required Automechanika Frankfurt has for years, offered extensive 
initial and advanced training at the show. In the field of classic cars, school students, trainees and those 

already working in the motor vehicle trades can get information about this market of the future in Hall 10.0. 
“Knowledge about maintenance, repair and restoration of historic vehicles must be passed on to coming 

generations,” says Peter Diehl, Special Adviser for Classic Vehicles, Aioi Nissay Dowa Insurance 
Company of Europe Limited. “A major trade fair, such as Automechanika Frankfurt, is an exceptionally 

suitable platform for this.” The transfer of available knowledge and skills involved in working with 
classic cars joins forces, at Automechanika Frankfurt, with the use of the latest technologies and 
techniques: 3D printers have become a real game changer right across all sectors and offer new 

possibilities for the classic, vintage and veteran car markets. The supply of parts has been something of a 
challenge to date, since it is no longer cost-effective to produce them, either for ecological or economic 
reasons. The new exhibition section at Automechanika Frankfurt showcases individualised solutions for 

this trade, thereby increasing professional capabilities in the growing after-market for the classic car 
sector. 

 
Other views on the new section at Automechanika Frankfurt: 

Thomas Aukamm, General Manager of the German Association for Bodywork and Vehicle Technology 
(ZKF): “A dedicated B2B exhibition area for classic and vintage vehicles at Automechanika Frankfurt is 
exactly what the event needed. No other trade fair is as international or as comprehensive. This new 

section presents an extremely emotionally charged and profitable area, which is becoming increasingly 
interesting for garage workshops and parts manufacturers alike. It is something that is also reflected in the 

membership of the ZKF and in its certification for garages specialising in classic cars, as well as in its 
collaboration, for this project, with all work involving paints, leather, wood and fabric. The step back into 
the past is, therefore, at the same time, a very positive step into the future.” Gerd Heinemann, Managing 

Director, BBE Automotive: “In the study “Classic, vintage and veteran cars as economic factor”, we 
were already able to show in 2013, that classic cars represent a market worth billions. That will continue to 
be the case, as new generations of enthusiasts emerge. The sector lacks structure, when it comes to the 
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B2B segment. It is in this respect, particularly, that Automechanika Frankfurt may well provide the 
international platform for the sector. Frank J. Isselborg, FSP GmbH & Co KG: “Expertise in classic vehicles 

can be an important sales and marketing instrument. ‘Make money with emotions,’ as they say. By a 
process of consolidation and the sharing of technical knowledge through the skills network that it has at its 

disposal, Automechanika is all set to become a real centre of expertise and advice for garages’ own 
business development.Juergen Book, Director Process Management, BASF Coatings GmbH: 

“Our ‘Classic Car Colours’ programme addresses the specific requirements of classic and vintage 
vehicles. Glasurit is the sole ‘official partner’ for FIVA with regard to questions relating to paint and 

paintwork. Through our close partnership with those on the ground and our network of garages, we are 
fully aware that aspects such as ‘originality’ and ‘patina’ are very much part of the mood of the moment.” 
Josef Bliersbach, owner of a specialist classic-car garage, Cologne “A great initiative that gets industry 
and the trade together and, where we can exchange information and establish links.” Thomas Fischer, 

Executive Board of the German Association of the Independent Spare Parts Market (Verein freier 
Ersatzteilemarkt e.V. - VREI), “We very much welcome this initiative. There have been some great 

vehicles produced over the last few decades, which evoke positive memories and emotions in the vast 
majority of visitors to the show. This creates an outstanding link with the issues of today and major 

developments in the future. Moreover, classic and vintage cars represent a significant volume of business 
in our sector, in terms of maintenance, repair and care.” Dr. Axel Glanz, Managing Director, Glanz-

Innovationeninstitut: “The market for classic cars is growing rapidly. This means that the aftermarket for 
classic and vintage cars is becoming more and more important. We, therefore, very much welcome the 

fact that there is now an appropriate, dedicated platform for this at Automechanika Frankfurt. Jim 
Meininghaus, Head of OEM Sales at mobile.de GmbH: “Our users at mobile.de and MOTOR-TALK are 

becoming increasingly interested in more modern classic vehicles. The focus here is particularly 
on affordable vehicles such as the Golf 2 and the Audi 80. The boom in modern classics has great 

potential for dealers and garage workshops. We are delighted that Automechanika has created a platform 
to highlight the potential that exists in this segment and to make life easier for people seeking to buy and 

sell modern classics. So we are very happy to support Automechanika Frankfurt in their undertaking in this 
area.” Andrea Zeus, Spokesperson for the German Association for Motor Trades and Repairers (ZDK): 

“The ZDK has had a special classic-car display at Automechanika Frankfurt for some years now. We very 
much welcome the fact that the existing format is to be extended to include classic and vintage cars, which 

is an entirely sensible move. An exciting area, that more and more garages are getting involved in. 
And this is an excellent opportunity for specialists in historic vehicles to get comprehensive information 

about the classic and vintage car business.” 
 

Background information on Messe Frankfurt 
Messe Frankfurt is one of the world’s leading trade fair organisers, generating over €640* 

million in sales and employing 2,364* people. The Messe Frankfurt Group has a global 
network of 30 subsidiaries and 55 international sales partners, allowing it to serve its 

customers on location in 175 countries. Messe Frankfurt events take place at approx. 50 
locations around the globe. In 2016, a total of 138* trade fairs were held under the Messe 

Frankfurt umbrella, of which more than half took place outside Germany. 
Comprising an area of 592,127 square metres, Messe Frankfurt’s exhibition grounds are home 

to ten exhibition halls. The company also operates two congress centres. The historic 
Festhalle, one of the most popular venues in Germany, plays host to events of all kinds. 

Messe Frankfurt is publicly owned, with the City of Frankfurt holding 60 percent and the State 
of Hesse 40 percent. 

For more information, please visit our website at: www.messefrankfurt.com 
*Preliminary figures for 2016 
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Swinging Red Reflectors 

Swinging red reflectors will attract more attention than stationary 

ones behind your truck. Using free-swinging strap or T hinges, 

fasten reflector buttons, of the type sold for attaching license 

tags, to the holes in one leaf of each. Then screw or bolt each other 

leaf to the back of your truck or trailer. Motion of the vehicle will 

make the hanging leaves swing. A.H.W. 
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Net vir ons Dames 

 

VISSERMANPASTEI: 
 

25 ml olie  

1 groot ui, geskil en gekap  

2 vet knoffelhuisies, geskil en gekap   

1 blik (410 g) gekapte tamaties 

5 ml suiker  

Sout en peper 

Gerasperde skil en sap van een suurlemoen  

1 kg skel- of stokvisfilette 

25 ml gekapte pietersielie  

4x250ml fyngemaakte, gaar aartappels  

50 ml botter  

2 ekstra-groot eiers, geklits 

Gerasperde neutmuskaat  

5 ml aangemaakte Engelse mosterd  

15 ml melk 

 

Gebruik 'n groot kastrol, skep die olie in en verhit totdat dit matig warm is. Voeg die uie en knoffel 

by en roerbraai totdat die uie sag is. Voeg die tamaties by en roer deur. Geur met suiker, sout en 

peper .Roer die suurlemoenskil en -sap by. Rangskik die vis op die sous en bedek die kastrol. Prut 

oor LAE hitte totdat die vis gaar is. Verwyder die kastrol van die hitte, verwyder die deksel en laat 

staan totdat die vis effens afgekoel het. Skep die vis uit die kastrol, trek die vel af en verwyder alle 

grate. Vlok die vis, strooi die pietersielie oor en hou eenkant. Meng die aartappels met die botter 

en roer die eiers by. Geur met neutmuskaat en mosterd. Proe en voeg sout by soos benodig.  

 

WAARSKUWING: Indien jy skelvis gebruik, moet jy nie die aartappels te veel sout nie, anders gaan 

die "pastei" te sout wees. 
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POMC  Calendar 
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Dear Valued Client  

 We would like to take this 

opportunity to thank you for 

your valued support.  The 

SAVVA scheme has grown 

rapidly over the past year and 

we thank you for your support 

and referrals received. 

 In dealing with more cover 

requests, we have established one area causing some confusion amongst our Clients, i.e. the 

definition of Club Use. We have therefore taken the time to review our policy wording to rectify 

this uncertainty.   

 We hereby give 30 days notice to amend the Club use as set out below.  The amended wording 

will be effective 1 August 2016  for existing clients and immediately for new clients. 

 CLUB USE / USE 1 

Any activity by a recognized club affiliated to SAVVA or not affiliated, including displays, 

rallies, fun runs, processions, club meetings and journeys to and from such events, hire for 

weddings/matric dances and the like, but excluding:   speed trails, circuit racing, off road 

events and hire for reward.  Display beyond the immediate supervision and control of the 

Insured.   

 Being taken for repair, restoration or maintenance under own power or by trailer 

provided this is not done in peak traffic time. 

 Occasional journeys of a purely social and pleasure nature but excluding to and from a 

place of business, employment or education institution and business use. 

 We thank you for your kind co-operation in utilizing your Vehicles within the new perimeters, 

reflected above. 

 Kind regards 

  

FNB INSURANCE BROKERS 
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Lief en Leed 

 

As daar iemand siek is of herstel na ‘n operasie, of dalk net ‘n bietjie af 

voel, ons bid dat julle spoedig sal herstel. 

 

Toe anyone that is ill, recovering from an operation, or if you just feel a 

bit down, we pray that you will have a speedy recovery. 
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For Sale / Te Koop 

 

Hennie vd Merwe van Parys het die volgende te koop.  Hennie is absoluut presies op al sy voertuie. 

Elke voertuig kom met 'n Padwaardigheids Sertifikaat. 

  

1.    2013 Tata Xenon 3.0 l  Dicor dubbel kajuit met kapie, trekstang.  Volhuis lugreeling ensovoorts. 13 800 

kilos   R146 000-00 

 2.    1963 Volkswagen Kewer 1600.  Die kewer het basies 'n 1600 

Porsche enjin.  Al die herbouing van die enjin en res is gedoen met 

nuwe onderdele. 

 Voorwaar 'n Volla om te besit.  R36 000-00  

 

 

 3.    Om gou winkel toe te ry.  2008 Honda Deputy 125cc motorfiets 4 300 

kilometer.  In nuwe toestand.  R6 250-00  

         Kontak Hennie op  056 811 3120  sel  072 678 4433 
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Colleen Buurman 2 April 

Alex Duffey 4 April 
Arthur Thomas 5 April 

George Dehlen 7 April 

Sello Malaka 7 April 
Fritz Kraehmer 8 April 

Lourens Bornman 9 April 
Annette Jacobson 9 April 

Joe Janssens 15 April 

Steve du Toit 16 April 
Susan Cronje 16 April 

Johan Botha 20 April 
Frik Kraamwinkel 20 April 

Jan Nel 21 April 
Rudi Windisch 22 April 

Sytze Visser 30 April 
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GESOEK / WANTED 

 

 

I'm looking for a water cooled 1000cc or bigger engine to build into my classic mini. 

 

John Goodenough <tallerwaller@mweb.co.za> 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:tallerwaller@mweb.co.za
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Opinies in die NUUSBRIEF is nie noodwendig die siening van die Komitee of die Redakteur nie. 

Opinions in the NEWSLETTER are not necessarily those of the Committee or the Editor. 

 

Chairman  

 Beplanning/Ko-ordinasie/Kontrole 
Voorsitter  

 Planning/Co-ordination/Control 

Doeke Tromp 082 888 0239  trompd@absamail.co.za 

Ondervoorsitter  

 SAVVA verteenwoordiger/Argief 
Vice Chairman  

 SAVVA Rep/Archives 

Berto Lombard (h) 012 546 5974 078 116 8018 berto@woodcarving.co.za 

Sekretaris  

 Agendas 

 Notules 

 Lederegister 

 Ledegelde 

 Lidkaartjies 

 Klub Skyfie Aanbiedings  

 Trofees 
 
Secretary 

 Agendas 

 Notes 

 Member Register 

 Member Fees 

 Member Cards 

 Club Slideshow Presentation 

 Trophys 
 
 

Taco Kamstra (h) 012 335 0549 082 770 8800 taco@pomc.co.za 

Skakelbeampte / PRO/ CIP 

 Bemarking 

 Kennisgewings 

 CIP 

 Finansiële Sake 
Public Relation Officer  

 Marketing 

 Notices 

 CIP 

 Finacial Affairs 

Frik Kraamwinkel  082 444 2954 
frikkr@gmail.com 
cip@pomc.co.za 

Bate Bestuur 

 Onderdele  

 Biblioteek 

 Perseel 
Asset Management 

 Spares 

 Library 

 Lot/Stand 

Danie du Plessis  083 676 0130 carlpen@mweb.co.za 

Regalia 

 Klerasie 

 Aandenkings 

 Diamand Rit 
Regalia 

 Clothing 

 Memorabilia 

 Diamond Run 
 

Lou Bornman  082 337 2966 loubornman@gmail.com 

     
     

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

Triumph Spitfire 

Koos Botha 

076 051 7682 

mailto:berto@woodcarving.co.za
mailto:frikkr@gmail.com
mailto:carlpen@mweb.co.za
mailto:loubornman@gmail.com
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SAVVA Datering  
Tydrenne 

 

 Nasionale Tydrenne 

 Klub Tydrenne 
 

SAVVA Dating  
Rallies 

 National Rallies 

 Club Rallies 

Claude Stander 
 Emil Kushke  

 
 

082 655 4879 
kusch@mailzone.co.za 

Sosiale Byeenkomste  

 2de Sondae 

 Metro Skakeling 
Social Events 

 2nd Sunday 

 Metro Links 

Fred Calitz 
Christo Ferreira 

   

Terein Bestuurder 
Yard Manager 

Danie du Plessis  083 676 0130 carlpen@mweb.co.za 

Redakteur / Editor Gerrit Höll  081 355 3029 
gerrith@absamail.co.za 
hollgw@telkom.co.za 

 

Sosiale Koördineerder 
Social Coordinator 

Frans du Toit  082 893 9342  

 Rallies 
Tydrenne 

Steffan Stander  079 060 9990 steffan@vintageworks.co.za 

Lidmaatskap 
Membership 

Frans du Toit  082 893 9342  

 

Membership Dues – Ledegelde: 

Ordinary Member: R400 (most of us) Student / Scholar:  R150 

Half Year: R180 Country Member: R180 

Entry Fee: R180   

 

 

Any new Student or Scholar member need not pay the Entry Fee. 

Any new Ordinary or Country member needs to add the Entry Fee to the initial payment. 

Annual subscription is from 01 September to 31 August. 

Half year is valid from the 01 March. 

mailto:kusch@mailzone.co.za
mailto:carlpen@mweb.co.za
mailto:gerrith@absamail.co.za
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